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Social Center and Fellowship Fund 
Council's 1938 Obiectives 
A SOClAL center l)Uilding for Richmond College sl u-dents-long an urg ent need and an imperative one 
now that Westhampton College has erec ted ju st such a 
structur e-w ill be a major objective of the University of 
lZichmond A lumni Counci l for 1938. 
With a nest egg of some $10,500, accumulated through 
the years, an inten sive effort will be made to give a brick 
and mortar answer to the student s' insistent cry for a recre-
ation center similar to those which have been built at other 
inst itution s of high er learn ing in Virginia. 
President Boat wr ight has told the Council that such a 
Luilding can be constructed for a minimum of $ 100,000 
and in his last repor t to the Board of Trustees he listed the 
Social Center Bui lding as one of lhe Univers ity's five mosl 
pr essing needs. 
ln voting lo put it s energy Lehiud lhe movement, lhe 
Couucil did not aband on its spon sors hip of the J\ lunmi Fel-
lowsh ips-w hich brought to the Univer sity last fall three 
outstanding high school graduates who already have dis-
t ingui shed themselves on the athletic field, in the classroo m 
and in the company of their fellows. \Veil pleased with 
results of the fund in its first yea r of operation, the Council 
decided to sponsor both the Fellowship Fund and the Social 
Center campa ign . 
A lumn i, in contr ibutin g to the Council, will have an op-
portuni ty to designate for which o[ the two object ives the 
money sha ll be used. Thus all contribution s will be ear-
mark ed and every dollar wi ll be spent for the purpose i11-
te11ded by the donor. 
Furthermore, the Internal Revenue Divi sion of the 
Tr easury Department has ruled that donors may obtain 
income tax exemption on all gifts to the Council. 
E lsewhere on the se pages, the student president of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, leadersh ip fraternity, tells why a socia l 
center building for Richm ond College is a vita l, an impera-
tive need. It is sufficient to say here that "t he town student 
problem" will never be solved as long as the Student Shop 
and the Y.M .C.A. are the only places ava ilable for recrea-
tion. Unt il a Social Center Building is constructed town 
stud ents may be expected lo continu e lhe routine which is 
observed by lhe grea l majority of lhem now. They go lo 
lheir classes, they complete their classes, aud they return 
iu1111ediately home. 
The pre sident of the Y.M.C.i\.. and the Y.M .C.A . cabiuel 
deserve praise for the much they have clone with littl e this 
year. But the dressing up and the improvements wh ich 
have been made serve only to empha size the fact that the 
"Y"-b uilt hastily and cheaply by Uncle Sam and in-
tended to last only for the duration of the war- is thorough-
ly inad equat e. It would serve exce llently as the headquar-
ters for the "Li ttl e Scorpions" club of comic strip fame but 
as the social and recreationa l center for Richmond College 
it fails to fill the bill. 
Long before Ornicroll Delta Kappa p)aced the Social 
Center Building as item number one on its program, the 
need for ju st such a building was felt and efforts were made 
lo do something about it. Thomas B. McAdams, '97, now 
president of the Union Trust Company of Maryland and a 
former president of the Alumni Council, was pre sident of 
the A lumni Memorial Ha ll Fund which has grown to 
$10,500. Dr . R. E. Loving , '96, worked diligently as tr eas-
urer of the fund despite his many other dut ies as prof essor 
of physics. 
Now, under the leaders hip of Judge Thomas W. Ozlin, 
a busy member of the State Corpora tion Commission who 
is never too busy to serve the Univers ity of Richmond, the 
campaign will be pressed forward again. 
.i\lernbers of the Alumni Cou ncil, representing each class, 
have been asked to write letters to their classmates in an 
effort to aro use class rivalry which so often is a significant 
factor in attaining such an objecti ve, and these will be fol-
lowed up by letters from the alumni office which will give 
every son of A lma Mater an opportunit y to participate in 
the undertaking. 
At A lumni lJa y exerc ises in June, public recognition will 
be given to the class which fro m the stan dpoint of th e per-
centage of contributing members heads the procession. 
Contributi ons may be made not only to the fellowship 
fund or to the buildin g fund but may be designated, if the 
alumnu s so wishes, to any other specified purpose. In 
every case the money will be spent for the purpose indi -
cated. 
Through the Fellowship Fu nd las t year the alumni of the 
University brought to the campu s three yo ung men who 
promise to make lar ge conlribuli ons to the athletic prestige 
(Continued 011 Page 5) 
Pellow Alwmni: 
Tl,e acco1npa11ying article gives i11 brief outline the two 
major objectives of yonr Alumni Co1111cil. Be assnred that 
they were not decided itpo-n 1,astily, but after maf1we 
lhn11gl,t and delibei-a,tion by the Executive Committee, 
which includes the Presidents of our University and of 
""r , lt1t1J111i Society. 
Surely, 1tu son of Alma Mater -will be willing to fail lo 
l1<!7'C so/1/c part ,in these 1toble objectives, however small. 
/Joth uf them give an opportunity to fulfill that imiversal 
desire of //,e human heart, to /,ave souwo11e or something 
lo live and serve when we are gone. Something which we 
l,a,ue influenced o,r toitched, or helped to create. 
Contributions to the Fellowship Fund will be used to 
build and mould men of character, of worth and intelli-
gence who will be leaders of thought and action in f,tture 
:)'cars. Our country and the world are go·ing to need such. 
Let's ha·ue our part in providing them. The need for the 
social center building is so graphically portrayed in this 
article that little need be added. We must all contribute 
to its reali:::ation, even if it be only the cost of one brick a 
year , until it stands a monument to the devotion of the sons 
of Richmond. 
THOMAS W. OZLIN, 
Pres. Alumni Council 
The Alumni Bulletin 
Published in the interests of the Alumni of 
The University of Richmond 
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EDITORIAL 
Social Center 
N OW that the word has gone around the campus that the Alumni Council has adopted the campa ign for a 
Social Center Bui ldin g as its major objective for 1938, 
students, with a faith approximating that of the small child 
who confidently expects a visit from Kris Kring le, are 
awaiting the counting of the ballots. 
The ballots read "Pay to the Order of the University of 
Richmond Alumni Council." Then, beside the dollar sign 
on the right just fill in the number of ballots you wish to 
cast for the Social Center .Building. It's as simp le as that. 
vVith telling effect the ballots may be voted also for the 
Alumn i Fellowship Fund - the fund which last year brought 
to the University three young men who combined admir-
ably the qualities of sportsmanship, scholarship and char-
acter which exemplify the highest type of athlete. Their 
contributions to the ath letic prestige of the University can 
be gauged by their excellent record as freshmen. The pur-
poses of the fund, the results 11·hich have been obtained in 
the initial year and the necessity for continu ing the fund 
arc well known. 
It might be well, ho11·c,-cr. for the benefit of those of us 
who attended a much smal ler Richmond College to discuss 
briefly the reasons for the insistent student plea for a so-
cial center building. As recently as 1920 there ,1·ere fewer 
than 300 students in Richmond College. Last semester 
there were in attendance at l{ichmond College alone a total 
of 679 men. 
',,\That opportunities were provided for social life, a place 
to mingle with their fello11·s, to loaf a bit and to engage in 
the collegiate art of "bulling" which is so necessary in the 
development of a worthwhile esprit de corps '!' 
There are the fraternities of course. The truth is, how-
ever, that only 348 students , something more than 51 per 
cent of the enro llment, were members of the campus frater-
nities. Thus, it is apparent that with the exception of the 
student shop and the Y.l\I.C. s \. there has been provided 
for the remaining 49 per cent no place for social gatherings. 
Furthermore, it might be pointed out that of the 348 frater-
nity men on the campus, only 138 are members of fraternities 
which have houses and that the fraternity rooms in the dor-
mitories, although serving an exceed ingly useful purpose, 
are at best cramped quarters. 
The need for a social center building is painfully appar-
ent. Especially so if the town student is lo be persuaded to 
tarry awhile on the campus and thus absorb some of the 
spirit and the tradition of Richmond College. With the 
percentage of Richmond ity students still increasing grad-
ually it is imperative that something be clone, and clone im-
mediately, to prevent a shattering of school spirit such as 
has occurred at a number of institutions located in or near 
other large centers of population. 
Insofar as Richmond College is concerned, the construc-
tion of an adequate social center building will go a long 
way toward a solution of the problem. And, spurred on 
by Omicron Delta Kappa, the students are expecting it 
with a faith that is childlike. Vl/c must not let them down . 
\Vithin the next k11· weeks you will receive a letter from 
a classmate who, we hope as the representative of your 
class on the A lumni Council will take a commanding part 
111 the effort to make the social center building a reality. 
And in the effort to continue the operation of the Alumni 
Fe llowship Fund . 
The final appea l will reach you over the signature of 
Thomas W. Oz lin , president of the Alumni Council. 
_Then it' s your turn to put your autograph in the mail. 
S ign at the bottom o[ that littl e slip of paper which reads: 
''Pay lo the Order of the Alum ni Counc il." 
De sure to designate for which of the Cou ncil's objectives 
you wish the g ift to be used. The Council's bonded treas-
urer will sec that your command s arc exec uted . 
J. Claude Kidd 
A S regu lar as New Year's resolutious is the A lunmi Bulletin's an nual tribute to J. Claude Kidd, '18. John 
Claudius has just completed another year as president of 
the "Quarterback Club," Richmond city alumni chapter 
,1·hich at its weekly meetings during the fall attracted 
crowds wh ich va ried from 60 to 100 alumni. 
Claude saw to it that meetings started promptly and, 
what was more important, ended on time so that busy men 
could return to their desks. Coaches Thist lethwaite, Pitt 
and Crane answered all the questions asked by alumni who 
wanted to know the how and the why of the victory or 
defeat of the previous Satu rday. 
::\fore than 100 alumni were present at the pre-Thanks-
giving meeting which ,1·as addressed by President Boat-
wr ight. 
In addition to his skill as a presiding officer, J. Claudius 
also worked up severa l radio skits which were well received 
when they were presented from local stations under the 
auspices of the Quarterback Club. 
Orchids to You 
I N the manner made popular by W. Winchell this column wishes to present orchids to the New York alumni chap-
ter, particularly to President Harry Hill, '28- takc a bow, 
Harry - and Nob le T. Cross ley, ' 17, hard working secre-
tary of the organization. These gentlemen at a considerab le 
sacr ifice of time have checked and brought up to elate the 
New York City alumni list. Not only have addresses been 
corrected in many cases but Detectives Hill and Crossley 
have uncovered several long lost alumni in the big city 
and have aclclecl their names to the list. 
Their work will be reflected by even greater activity on 
the part of the metropolitan chapter and will lead to a larger 
usefulness to the University. 
The same sort of task was <lone sple11didly by Oscar B. 
Ryder, '08, head of the United States Tariff Commission 
and former president of the Washington chapter and has 
been kept up-to-elate by his successor, Dr. lJcrcy S. Flippin, 
'06, custodian of rare and valuable historical documents at 
the National archives. 
From time-to-time other loyal alumni, notably in Vir-
ginia cities, have performed the same fine serv ice. There 
are many other city lists which should be brought up-to-
date. Any alumnus who has a little time and access to a 
city directory can perform a rea l serv ice by volunt eering to 
perform this task in his city. 
\ Vhilc in the "thank you" mood, the editor wishes to 
express his thanks to all contributors to the Bulletin, par-
ticularly to the chapter secretaries who have labored long 






11 Scoreless Wonder 11 tells of life 




W HEN I stepped off a "Broad & 25th" street car in September 1910, before me lay the old campus and 
behind me the old familiar Pin Money Pickle factory. The 
campus was bounded on the Nort h by Broad Street; the 
South by Franklin; West, by Lombardy and on the East 
by Ryland. In the center of the campus was a large rather 
distinguished looking "H" shaped building. The north 
wing housed administration offices and a dormitory; the 
south wing the library, museum and law school and the 
center section, the chapel, class rooms, literary societies' 
halls and frat rooms. On the Lombardy side beginning at 
Franklin were, in order, the president's home, co-ed's cot-
tage and Deland cottage for men. It was from th is last 
named building that "rats" ran up Grace Street yelling 
"murder" while night robed raiders escaped the clutches of 
the law by jumping out of the downstairs windows. Next 
to Deland was the Refectory presided over by Dr. Harris 
who was in turn presided over by Mrs. Harris. Those who 
have survived it will never forget Hershey Davis' basso 
profunclo when the rats were a little slow in passing the 
grits. Under the din ing room was what we were taught 
to call the "Gym." Between the gym and the street was a 
court upon which our be-bloomered co-eels played basket-
ball. They were protected from the gaze of the curious by a 
high board fence, not too high for a real "Spieler." Then Dr. 
Metcalf's home where the Law School now stands and two 
cottages used for dormitories. In front of them the tennis 
courts. On Franklin Street was the Science Hall and be-
hind it a grass covered lawn reserved for strolling and 
"spooning" when not used for testing out rat's speed in 
"ru nning the gauntlet ." On the Broad Street side was 
Memorial Hall which adjoined the athletic field where we 
were taught to do or die for old R. C. V. The North wing 
of the central bui lding burned clown Christmas morning 
1910. The stone steps were later taken to the new campus 
and placed in one of the terraces between the administra-
tion building and the men's dormitory. Grace Street now 
traverses the hallowed spot. 
Seeing a cloud of dust behind Memorial Ha ll I was led 
to discover the football team at practice, captained by George 
Sadler and coached by E. V. Long of Harvard. Being short 
of candidates they admitted me to the squad if sufficient 
equipment were available. They had no more of the old 
"union-all" type of breeches and it was a quest ion of whether 
there were jerseys enough to complete ly cover the hide . For 
shoes I had to wear a 71/z on one foot and a 9 on the other. 
Vv e played exhibition games with such teams as George 
Vvashington, N.C.A.&M ., Georgetown, Rock Hill (Mary-
land) and a championship series with Randolph-Macon. 
Hampden-Sydney and \i\Tilliam and Mary. Horne games 
were played at the old Broad Street park two blocks west 
of the campus. We practiced there occasionally. 
Tn the fall of 1911 the historic "scoreless Wonders" wrote 
their names in the hall of fame. Henry Taylor was captain 
and Sam Honaker was Coach. Vaughan Gary was Man-
ager. The exhibition games were rather bad. Georgetown 
won by 65-0 and when V.M.I. won 28-0 Coach Honaker 
left the team in Lexington and Henry Taylor and Vaughan 
Gary took us back to Richmond Sunday. But were we 
downhearted? Ask the "darkies" at the railroad stations 
who were the targets for wet newspapers-which was all we 
could buy along the way. The championship series was 
hard to l~se. Only 14 points were scored against us and 
our goal !me crossed but once. We made 43 first downs to 
\ i\Tilliam and Mary's one. We made five yards to Randolph-
!-1acon's one and ten yards to Hampden-Sydney's one. 
fhree field goals spelled our defeat. The next year E. A. 
Dun lap returned to coach and Mack Duval was captain. 
The season was not glor iously successful and John Wicker 
suggested that Tom McAdams help secure Frank Dobson 
for the 1913 coach. 
In the winter of 1912 we began to be interested in basket-
ball and played a few games. At track our indoor relay 
team, Vaughan, O'Neill, Ancarrow, Meredith and Gary 
swept aside all opposition . When word came back from 
Baltimore that we had defeated Georgetown it was about 
11 o'clock Saturday night but soon all Richmond was hear-
ing it a_nd ~eeing _the cheering pajama clad paraders until 
the police mhospitab ly and unceremoniously decided to 
break Ufl the pa~·acle and to test their speed against the vic-
tory thri lled Spiders. Only a few were led in defeat to the 
P?lice station. The overwhelming majority eluclecl the 
city's fleetest and, in_ addition, discovered many streets, 
alleys and lanes not hithe rto shown on maps of Richmond. 
T hat we were victorious frequently is witnessed by the 
fact that in celebration of victory a portion of the campus 
boardwa lk was fue l for the flames. There wasn't a splinter 
left when I bade goodbye to the campus. And who can 
ever forget the thr ill of a ".ictory that would cause a spirited 
Spieler tearfu lly to beg his comrades to go over with him 
and burn down the old Richmond Academy. He was ex-
hausted after his pleadings-and unable to lead to that 
glorious celebration. 
There were giants in those clays. The "Who's Who" 
would include Big Bill Decker. Mack and Tack Duval. 
(Contiwued on Page 12) · , 
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-3 - OLD CoLUMBIA 
An Open Letter from Ralph Moore, 0 . D. K. President 
Dear Gus, 
You und oubted ly remember the swell years spent on 
our camp us but now that you are "out making a place for 
your self," you probably have let your self become unfamiliar 
with the fact that we do need a Richmond College act iviti es 
building. It was ju st the other day that I heard a freshman 
tell a fellow rat that the reason he went home after classes 
every day was because there was no place to mingle with 
the fellows. 
Did you know that sixty per cent of our st udent body 
are in the same position as this freshman? That high a per 
cent of the student s arc faced each day with no place to go 
to "bu ll" or eat lunch. Of course the frats help some, but 
the greater majority of these "off campus" boys are not 
fraternity men. Vvhy, in this building you could locate the 
post office, confectionery loung es, student government of-
fices, Y. M. C. A . recreation rooms, Player's headquarte rs, 
and other clubs and organizat ions. Someone has even sug-
gested that the building be known as "The Capitol of Stu-
dent Government." I think that's a fine name for it, and 
the St udent Senate could sort of take charge of it. 
For a long time we've needed a place to house visiting 
teams because the dormitories are not equippe d to handl e 
large groups of vis itors. Exce llent quarters could be pro-
vided easily in this new building. L ikewise provisions 
could be made to fix a place for you and alumn i like you to 




w. B. F. COLE 
T J [E romance o[ modern indu stry is not found in mass prod uction, ,,·h ich is but a problem in mul~iplication. 
Nor is it contain ed in that system, probably first mtrocluced 
on a laro-e scale by Hugo St innes, of "verticle" t ru sts, wh ich 
is but efficiency to the nth degree in procurement, produc-
tion and distribution . The romance of modern industry is 
found , if at all, in its by-prod ucts . 
It is difficult to escape Henry Ford either on the road-
ways of travel or on the highways of tho ught. In ~is in~-
mcnsc facto ries. the use of coal for heat and power JS sa1cl 
to show a profit because of the utili zat ion of by-products 
from the combust ion of coal. /\ s we sit enthrall ed when a 
l{reisler plays his magic violin . it is difficult to realize that 
the Yiolin str ings producing those mcllifluent tones a re by-
products of- the pork-packing industry. \ i\Then we, as 
amorous Romeos, were captivated by our own bewitching 
Juliet, when-
There we re pictures of paradise 
As we gazed int o her eyes, 
Heaven was sweeping clown to eart h 
Visions encompassed in its girth, 
Seraphic symphony that lies, 
\\Then love lingers in her eyes-
it wou ld be impossible to believe that our enchantress was 
headquarters could be established th ere. Gosh, Joe Nettles 
would be like a mother hen lookin g after baby chicks in a 
set-up like that! ( \ i\Tl10's a hen? Eel.) 
One of our most pressing stud ent needs is a good aud-
itori um. The University Play ers are seriou sly handicapped 
now for lack of proper facil ities. Not only do th ey need a 
suitable place for presentation of their productions, but 
they also need room to build and experime nt on sets. All 
class, student government, and religious meetings could be 
held in this medium-sized auditorium, and any one of the 
43 organization s, for there ar e 43 including th e 11 fraterni-
ties, might use it to hold a meeting. Every phase of student 
life could be str engthened by having good headquarter s that 
the various organizations might call their own. 
Next to the need for a place for town stud ents to congre-
gate, perhaps the larges t need is for a clean, efficiently run 
and comfortabl e quick lunch and book shop. Hon est , Gus, 
some alumnus could really do a real service by helping in 
this line. Can't you see the possibilit ies that a new activities 
building has there? 
Any way you look at it, we can sur ely benefit from a stu-
dent act ivities building. \ i\That with all the things I'v e 
mentioned, the town student should never wa nt to go home, 
and school sp irit and cooperation would increase by leap s 
and bounds. Think about it some, Gus, and if you get a 
chance, do somet hing about it ! 
Sincerely, 
Ralph 
indebted for both her complexion and her fragrance to a 
by-product of-the gas works. 
As int erest ing as are excur sions int o the field of indu strial 
by-products, more valuable would be cons iderat ion of the 
by-products of life. No matter how important our vocatio n, 
if we are to be remembered a century hence, in all probabil-
ity it will be because of some by-product of our lives. Space 
perm its but bri ef illustration. Th e accomplishments of the 
wor ld's out sta ndin g military geniu ses have eclipsed those 
of many distinguished ' chieftans, but the nam e of Baden-
Powell will live forever, not because of his milit ary achieve-
ment s, but solely for a by-product of his life-Boy Scouts. 
Agai n rever tin g to indu stry, in yeste ryears a familiar 
sight was the dappled grays hauling tank-wagons of coal 
oil, then the main sourc e of artificial light. In the refine-
ment of crude oil for the production of kerose ne, about 
twenty per cent was a useless by-product called gasolene, 
which was clumped into streams or otherwise disposed of 
as a waste produ ct. Then the development of the internal 
combustion engin e crea ted increasing demand s for gaso-
lenc. Refineries responded with the cracking process re-
sulting in greater yields of gaso lene and toda y, ]:>Y hy~ro -
gcnat ion, from a fifty-gallon barrel of crude, 1t 1s possible 
to obta in 52 gallons of gasolene. A was te by-product has 
become the main product. 
Oftt imes, it is thus with life-a seeming ly valueless by-
pr oduct eventua lly becomes the main product. Years ago . 
a count ry lad ferried across the Rappahannock to attend 
daily Parson Marye's school in Fredericksburg. At sixteen 
years of age. this boy was employed by Lord Fairfax as a 
surv eyor at a salary of about $7.00 a clay. As a by-product 
firs t evidenced in Braddock's campaign, his military ability 
lat er achieved our nationa l independence. But for a by-
product becoming a main produ ct, the nam e of George 
\V ash ington wou ld have been lost in the oblivion that ha s 
befallen the many "geographers" of his era. 
Centeri n~ entire ly upon one's vocat ion means material 
success to the average person but it is in the development of 











I T wa~ a rainy mornin~ when we arrived, and a rainy mornmg when we sailed away from Shanghai. Six 
years had passed meanwhil e; five of them were spent in 
that great port city wh ich is perhaps, right now the most 
conspicuous of all cities. Little did we think whe1~ our boat 
the '·N aga saki Maru," pa ssed by our home on its way <low~ 
the Whangpoo out to the China Sea that in a fe,v weeks no 
clay would know quiet or peace , no person could live on 
the campus, no building wou ld be inviolate from marauding 
hands . And so, as I share with you experiences of our life 
there, ple~~e i:lear in 1'!1incl ~hat I refe_r to life befor e '.'Bloody 
Saturday, after which tune the lives of foreigners and 
Chinese were alike un safe . 
In 1931 my hu sband acc_epted the invitation of President 
Herman C. E. Liu and th e Board of Dir ectors of the Uni-
versit y of Shanghai to go there as a teacher of E n<Ylish on 
contract until such time as the Southern Baptist Biard ~as 
able finan~ially to appoint us as regu lar missionarie s, wh ich 
occ~rre? 111 1934. We were pleased to go, as it was the 
reahzat1011 of a dream of many years. We chose the Dollar 
Line, and sailed from New York on th e President Fillmore 
via Cuba, Panama Cana l, California, Honolulu, and Japan'. 
Our son was sixteen n, onths old, and we also had as a most 
entertaining traveling-companion our little Boston terrier 
with whom we felt that we could not part, but · who died 
soon after we re~ched Chin':. The voyage had its ups and 
clowns geographically, phy sically, and psychologically, for 
we exper ience? not only fascinating new places and people , 
but also . seasickness, . a typhoon, and a serious spell of 
pneumom a for the child. But when we arrived a real Vir-
gi1:ia w,elcome awaited us. Elizabeth, '18, and Hund ley 
W1\ey, 16,_ of West~ampton a_nd Richmond College took 
us mto their home with a grac10usness that so oriented us 
that not once did we have a chance to feel like strangers in 
a strange land. In a few weeks the house which had been 
assigned us was ready for occupancy, but by then we were 
already established in the routine of teaching, and had a 
pattern for living which was pleasant and purposeful. 
At first the stud ent s all looked alike to me, and I could 
not tell boys from girl s, as they all wore long gowns to th e 
floor , but that pha se soon passed. Some of my good fri end s 
hav e laughed with me recently at the rare pronounciations 
I gave their nam es when calling a roll. (That phase did not 
pass quit e so rapidly.) I taught Eng lish part time then . 
Later I taught small boys in th e Middle School. Twice I 
taught History. Once I filled in on a Fiction course. Last 
year I taught young men in the Senior Midd le School. 
Wherever the need is greatest at the time I like to help out. 
The Chin ese are most sat isfacto ry stude nt s-eager, quick, 
polite, and notably clever at languag es. 
(Conti1111ed on Page 11) 
Well Merited 
I N the election of President Boatwright as president of the Baptist General Association of Virginia at it s recent 
meeting in Newport News the denomin ation chose as its 
leader a man who for years has been identified prominent ly 
with the religious life of the stat e. 
As pr esident of an institution which had its beginning 
as a_ ~aptist Seminary and which always has uph eld high 
trad1t10ns of Chnst1an educat1011, Dr. Boatwright signally 
deserve d the honor which was accorded him by the unani -
mou s vote of the convention. Not only has he given lip 
serv_1ce to the cause of Holy Church and has proclaimed the 
Chnst from many pulpit s in this stat e and nati on but in 
his daily conduct be practices what he preaches. 
De Boatwright is to be congratulated. The same may 
be said for the Baptist Genera l Assoc iation . 
SOCIAL CENTER AND FELLOWSHIP FUND 
( Continued from Page 1) 
of the U niversity and who already have taken an active 
part in campus activit ies. So long as the ir scholast ic avera()"e 
continues to be sat isfactory, they will continu e to benefit 
from the fellowships. 
A minimum of thr ee such fellowships is sought this year 
at $2,500 each with which to brin g thr ee mor e lads of 
similar athletic, mora l and schola st ic attainments to the 
Universi ty. If the plan is continued over a period of sev-
era l years the football teams of this University should be 
able to compete on even terms with our colleagues in the 
Southern Conference. 
A lumni int erests vary. In the Fellowship Fund, some will 
fit~cl-as man.y did a yea r ago-the objective to which they 
wish to contribut e. The Fund, its objectiv es and the three 
young. men who were chosen during the first yea r of its 
operat10n were praised in the highest terms recently by 
Coach Malcolm 0. Pitt, ' 18, former alumni secretary and 
one of the most beloved of U niversity alumni. The Fund 
promi ses to follow the high standard which has been set. 
9th~r alumni may find in the buildin g campaign the 
ob1ectlve to which they wish to contribute. It will accom-
plish the four-fold purpose of providing comfor table recre-
ational facilities for stud ent s, will improve the school spirit 
of_ t~e undergraduate s and thus promote alumni loyalty, 
will mcr ease the enrollment of the institution and will acid 
mat erially to the va lue of the U niversi ty's p;·operties. 
Regardless of which plan the alumnus favors, the Council 
fervently hopes that every son of Alma Mater will make 
some contribution-however lar ge or small-to the success 
of the program. 
~ttentiorw 
This announcement is of interest to all alumnae of 
Westhampton whose mothers, sisters 01· aunts were 
once students of the Richmond Female Institute' or the 
Woman's College of Richmond . Plans are being 
formulated to organize a branch chapter of the above 
mentioned to become guardians of the traditions and 
treasures of the Woman's College, this group to be 
known as. the Alumnae Chapter of Nostrae Filiae. 
N ostrae Filiae is the organization of students of West-
hampton College descendants of Richmond Female 
Institute or Woman's College Richmond alumnae. 
If eligible please send yonr naine to Mrs. Eirvmelt 
Seaton, chairman, 4117 Par/i Ave., Richmond so that 
an application blank may be forwarded to yon. There 
are no membership dues. 
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Spider Basketeers Start with Two Wins 
P UTTING their best foot forward, Richmond's basketball players 
turned back Randolph-Macon and up-
set Maryland before the Christmas holi-
days to serve notice that Coach Mac 
Pitt has another winner on the way up. 
There's a long, hard row to hoe, how-
ever, before the Southern Conference 
tournament in March but the fast-step-
ping Spiders hope to turn in a record 
good enough to win for them a bid to 
the annual championship series at 
Raleigh. 
The team, spark plugged by the great 
Pete Jacobs, captain and all-state guard, 
but manned principally by sophomores, 
made a rout of what bad been expected 
to be a difficult contest with Randolph-
Macon's veteran Ye llow Jack ets. The 
visitor· returned to Ashland with the 
short encl oE a 35 to 20 score. 
A real indication of the team's po-
tentialities came three nights later when 
the Sp iders journeyed up to College 
Park and administe red a 31 to 26 whip-
ping to Mary land's highly-favored Old 
Liners who started the game with four 
monogram men on the floor. 
It was a costly victory for the Reel 
and Blue, however. Jimm y Mundy, 
plucky Richmoncler who was deter-
mined to play despite two "trick" 
shoulders, was forced out of the game 
when he suffered a dislocation in the 
early minutes. It was the third disloca-
tion in a period of two weeks and ap-
parently will encl Muncly's basketball 
participation. 
·with Mundy out of the lineup, the 
Spiders have on hand only one letter 
man, Pete Jacobs . The only other vet-
eran who has played any basketball for 
Coach F'itt is George "Heeb ie" Spears 
of South Boston who participated only 
a few minutes last season but who is 
making a spirited bid for a place on the 
team this year. 
Four sophomores hold the key to 
Richmond fort unes and a fifth is ex-
pected to see considerable service be-
Basketball Schedule 
Jan. 7-Hampden-Sydney at Richmond 
Jan. IO-Wake Forest at Wake Forest 
Jan. 11-Duke at Durham 
Jan. I4-V.P.I. at Blacksburg 
Jan. IS-Hampden-Sydney at Hampden-
Sydney 
Jan. I8-V.P.I. at Richmond 
Jan . 29-Randolph-Macon at Ashland 
Feb. I-vVake Forest at Richmond 
Feb. 4-N.Y.U. at Richmond 
Feb. 8- \ ,Vashington and Lee at Lexington 
Feb. 9-V.M.I. at Lexington 
Feb. I2-Virginia at Charlottesville 
Feb. I4-\,Villiam and Mary at Richmond 
Feb. 19-V.M.I. at Richmond 
Feb. 22-\Vashington and Lee at Richmond 
Feb. 26---William and Mary at Williamsburg 
Feb. 28-Virginia at Richmond 
fore the end of the season. With Mundy 
out of the way, Stuart Hoskins, Fred-
ericksburg sophomo re, probably will 
PETE J ACOBS 
team with Spears at the forward posi-
tions. Bill Burge, a lanky second year 
man from Martinsville who measures 
six-feet-four, will be stationed at center 
and two other sophomor es, Jimmy Ely 
and Seabury Stoneburner of Richmond 
can alternate as running mate at guard 
for the great Pete Jacobs. 
After a slow start, anot her sopho-
more, John Wright of Lynchburg, a six-
foot-five center, has been coming along 
fast and may improve sufficiently to 
cause Pitt to rearrange his lineup . In-
dications are that before the close of the 
season ·wright will be at center and 
Burge will be moved to one of the for-
ward berths, thus giving the Spiders 
two tall fellows on the court for those 
important pay-off shot s under the 
basket. 
In the two games already played, the 
Spiders reversed the only slogan and 
demonstrated that a good defense can 
be the best offense. They spun a tight 
web around the opposition in the open-
er and coa tecl home with Pete Jacobs 
putting on one of the grandest shows of 
his career. In addition to steadying the 
green sophomo res and playing a super-
lative defensive game himself, he led 
the scoring with 14 points. 
Trailing 18 to 17 at the half in the 
:i\farylancl game. the Spiders moved out 
in front at the start of the second period 
and were never headed. Pete again set 
the pace with 11 points but "Long 
(Continued on Page 9) 
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FOOTBALL 
WAGING a great uphill battle, Rich-
mond's Spiders won the last three games 
in a row and closed out the football 
season in glorious fashion with a win-
ning percentage despite a difficult 
schedule. 
The record was five victories, four 
defeats and one tie but such cold figures 
fail to do justice to Spieler achievement 
on the gridiron during the fall of 1937. 
Numbered in the five victories was a 
12 to 7 triumph over Virginia Tech-
the first victory the Spiders had ever 
gained over the Gobblers in a series 
which started back in 1897. 
Players and coaches were praised by 
alumni and coaches of other Southern 
Conference Schools who attended the 
banquet December 10 in the John Mar-
shall Hotel at which Horace Edwards, 
'26, a member of the House of Delegates 
from the city of Richmond, presided as 
toastmaster. He did a grand job of 
pinch-hitting for Congressman Dave E. 
Satterfield Jr., '17 who was unavoid-
ably detained in Washington by the vote 
on the farm bill. Dave arrived before 
the banquet was over, however and got 
a big hand. 
Coach Glenn Thistlethwaite in re-
viewing the record of the year praised 
the competitive spirit of the eleven 
which carried the Reel and Blue colors 
into battle. He spoke in highest terms 
of the leadership of Captain Charles 
"Chuck" Siddall. High-light of the 
banquet was the announcement of the 
election of A . B. Marchant, veteran encl 
from Urbanna, as captain of the 1938 
eleven to succeed Chuck. 
Chuck turned over the reins after 
leading the Spiders to a winning season 
despite a number of heart-breaking set-
backs. Victories were counted over 
Randolph-Macon, 6-0; Roanoke, 21-
12; V. P. I., 12-7; Hampden-Sydney, 
19-0, and William and Mary, 6-0. 
The Spiders bowed to Washington 
and Lee, 6-0; V.M.I., 21-7; The Cita-
del, 26-0, and mighty Duquesne, 24-0. 
The opening game with the Apprent ice 
School was a tie, 6-6. 
Discouraging were the Spiders' pros-
pects when, after seven games of their 
schedule had been played, their record 
showed four defeats, a tie and only two 
victories. 
Then the Spiders turned on the heat. 
In amazing fashion, they struck twice 
for touchdowns in the first quarter of 
the game with Virginia Tech and, aided 
by the great kicking of Eel Sinar, soph-
omore tackle, held on grimly and pulled 
out a 12 to 7 victory. A magnificent 
(Continued on Page 11) 
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From the Alumni Chapters -:- - :-
ROANOKE CHAPTER 
Stan ley Craft, '31, coach of track at J effer-
son H igh, has had an exceedingly successful 
cross country team this fall. His boys de-
feate d the teams of Nationa l Business College, 
V.M.I. freshmen and V.P.I. freshmen. 
Joseph A. Turner, '96, for many years busi-
ness manager of Hollins College, died in Oc-
tober. He was one of the most beloved citi-
zens of this section. A leading Rotar ian, he 
served a term as president ol the Roanoke 
club, as a district governor, and as a member 
of the International Committee. He was a dea-
con in the Enon Baptist church. Mr. T urner 
attended Richmond College for two years and 
finished his undergraduate work at the Uni-
versity of Virginia from which institution he 
received his degree. 
0. L. Stearnes, former member of the 
House of De legates from Roanoke county, 
recently wrote a letter to the Richmond Times-
Dispatch in which he advocated the erection 
of a new state office building, a new state 
library building and a modern governor's man-
sion. Mr. Stearnes, and orcharciist, is a mem-
ber of the State Board of Public Welfare. He 
received his B.A. at Richmond College in 188-l 
and his M.A. in 1886. He represents the class 
of '84 on the Alumni Council. 
To a Roanoke alunmus, Dr. Richard S. 
Owens '04 falls the honor of having nomi-
nated Dr. Boatwright for the presidency of 
the Baptist General Association of Virginia. 
Both Dr. Boatwright and Virginia Baptists 
are to be congratulated on the choice. 
Susie Blair, '25, director of dramatics at 
Ho llins College, staged the first production of 
the year at the institution on Nov. 20. It was 
"Mr. Pim Passes By." 
J. M. Trimmer, '27, has served for the sec-
ond successive year as chairman of the Reel 
Cross Roll Call in Salem and Ben Chapman, 
'33 has directed the Roanoke county Com-
mu'nity Fund campaign. 
Ernest Honts, '30, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church of Covington, has been assisting 
Jesse Davis, '25, pastor of the Vi:ginia 
Heights Baptist church here, in a senes of 
special services. Your correspondent has re-
cent ly had the pleasure of seeing a number 
of out -of-town alumni who have been visitmg 
in the city for one reason or another. J obn 
D. Hooker, '30, mayor of Stuart, was met and 
interviewed just as he was preparing to enter 
a local cafeteria. He is practicing law in his 
home town. Douglas lV[ercer " wecie" Trolan, 
'29 a state highway policeman, spotted as he 
alighted from his motorcycle. Taylor San-
ford, '29, brought his Ha_rgrave football team 
to Salem for a batt le with Roanoke College 
freshmen. \,Villiam S. "Spicier" Jones, '25, 
pastor of the Tazewell _Baptist chu_rch,"was 
doino- a big job of cheenng and yellmg Yea 
spid;rs" at the Roanoke-Richmond game. 
Lee Sheppard, '29, pastor of the Blacksburg 
Baptist Church, has resigned there to accept 
Subscribe to the 
Collegian 
Keep up with campus events, obtain 
authentic news of the ath letic program, 
watch the Univers ity grow . On ly 
throuo·h the Richmond Collegian can 
you g~t a complete picture every week. 
A check for one dollar, aciciressed to the 
Subscription Manager of the Collegian, 
will bring you a year's subscription-
33 issues. 
a call to the Pullen Memorial Baptist Church, 
Raleigh, N.C. The Pullen Memorial church 
is adjacent to the campus of North Carolina 
State College so Lee will continue his splendid 
work as a college preacher. 
J. Maurice Trimmer, '27, Sec'y. 
Salem, Va. 
WASHINGTON CHAPTER 
On October 1-l a meeting of the Washing-
ton chapter was held at the Capitol Park Ho-
tel with President Flippin presiding. After 
an enjoyable dinner a round-table discussion 
of ways and means to stimulate interest in 
chapter affairs was held, followed by an at-
tempt to hear the program broadcast from 
the University at ten o'clock that evening. 
Due to conditions peculiar to Washington 
with respect to l{ichmoml reception was poor 
and serious ly interfered with by a station 
broadcasting from the same wave from Sioux 
City. But in spite of this not unexpected dis-
appointment the occasion was enjoyed by those 
present. 
The Washington chapter is very proud of 
the "Horatio Alger Jr." career of Willard 
Gardner Barker, '23, who, although still a 
young man, is president of the Morris Plan 
Bank of vVashington. Mr. Gardner came to 
\Vashington two years after his graduation 
and joined the staff of the Morris Pian. Dur-
ing his rapid rise to the top he has held the 
positions of auditor, cashier, vice-president, 
executive president and now president, a posi-
tion to which he was appointed a year ago. 
One of the important women of vVashing-
ton is Mrs. May Thompson Evans, '21, who 
since her appointment last March as assistant 
director of the vVomen's Division of the Dem-
ocratic National Committee, has pressed for-
ward a well-defined six-point program de-
signed to assist women in becoming more fact-
finding and government-minded. Previously 
she had served as director of the North Caro-
lina State Employment Service and the Na-
tional Re-Employment Service and was one 
of only three women in the country who held 
such a position in their respective states. 
G. Willard Quick, '17, associate metallur-
gist at the Bureau of Stanciarcis, is engaged 
in research on meta ls and alloys and the test-
i1w of the same for various Government de-
pa~·tmcnts. He also holds important positions 
on several committees, both of government 
and American Society for Testing Materials, 
concerned with the work in which he is en-
gaged. He has published a number or articles 
dealing with th is work. 
Carroll T. Thomas, '21, is employed at the 
Bureau of Pr inting and Engraving, reproduc-
ing eng raved plates by the electro-deposition 
process. His wife, formerly Alice Garnett, 
was graduated in 1922. They have one child 
and live in Arlington County . 
Ellen Gray Acree, '26, research associate 
at George vVashington University School of 
Medicine, is engaged in the stud:, of filterable 
viruses especially that of arthritis. She ex-
pects t~ receive her Master's degree in bac-
teriology this Spring. 
Edward J. Fox, '17, Sec'y. 
4114 Fessenden St., N. W. 
DANVILLE 
Miss Florence Marston, '37, of Richmond, 
is serving as Girl Reserve secretary at the 
Danville Y.\V.C.A. 
Miss Frances Spessard, of Danville, and 
Lloyd Castor, '29, were married during Oc-
tober. Mr . Castor, who is connected \\'ith the 
:t\" ational Youth Administration, was for 
some time located in Danville but is now in 
Lynchburg. 
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Ernest Overbey, '30, is practicing dentistry 
lll his home town, Chatham. He, also, has 
otlices in Gretna. Mrs. Overbey was Miss 
J can Hogg, of Danville. 
Although the last of the present generation 
of Sanforcis is now a student at Hargrave 
.Military Academy, another football captain is 
growing up in Chatham. Taylor, j r., aged 
rour, son of Taylor Sanford, '29, and Nat 
Evans, '29, from present indications will up-
hold the Sanford record. 
Margaret Crews, '33, is teaching in Glen-
wood, Georgia. 
Ruth Crews, ex-'33, and her husband, T. G. 
1laluf, move around quite a bit. At present 
they are living at Sioux City, Iowa. 
Annie Ross Nuckols, '31, is now Mrs. W. 
\\I. Anderson, 1527 Jefferson Avenue, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; and Gladys Nuckols, '23, 
is Mrs. D. C. Wood, Jr., Route 3, Roanoke, 
\ 'irginia. 
Elizabeth Fugate, '32, Sec'y. 
Averett College 
NORTHERN VIRGINIA 
The Northern Virginia Chapter held a 
meeting October 14 in the vVinchester Bap-
tist Church and conducted a successful pro-
gram of speeches and music before tuning in on 
the broadcast from Ricl1111onci. Speaking at the 
1ocal meeting were Dr. T. Ryland Sanford, '01, 
pastor of the Luray Baptist Church and a 
member of the University's Board of Trustees, 
and the Rev. C. L. Caulkins, C.C.C. Chap-
lain, who was a guest of the chapter. 
The musical program consisted of several 
songs, sung by the alumni and two solos by 
Captain S. B. Hoose of the C.C.C. of Front 
Royal. He was accompanied by Mrs. Maurice 
Shirey. 
The Rev. E. T. Clark, pastor of the Win-
chester Baptist Church, presided. 
Those present incluciecl the Rev. H. L. 
Caulkins, a retired Baptist minister now liv-
ing in Winchester; his son, Chaplain C. L. 
Caulkins of Front Royal; John Massie of 
Edinburg, Miss Grace Hensley, school super-
visor of Shenandoah County; Ted Noffsinger 
of Winchester, Mrs. A. T. Hawthorne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peachie Hockman, Miss Carbalt, 
lvirs. S. C. Brooks, and the Rev. and Mrs. E. 
T. Clark, all of vVinchester; S. R. Lake of 
Loudoun County; Mrs. Maurice Shirey and 
Miss Louise Shirey, Captain Hoose, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Honts of Front Royal, Harold 
Lucas and William Grove of vVinchester, Dr. 
T. Ryland Sanford of Luray and Arthur 
Davidson of Strasburg. 
Elise R. Shirey, Sec'y. 
Front Royal, Va. 
NEW YORK 
Forty Richmond College alumni attended 
a business meeting November 9 at which 
copies of the up-to-elate New York City 
alumni list were distributed. Additional cop-
ies of this list, prepared by officers of the 
Kew York chapter and mimeographed, will 
be distributed to those who were not present. 
The chapter will attempt to enlist the sup-
port of the entire New York City group in 
the work of the alumni Society and is confi-
dent that with its 0 -reatly improved address 
list of alumni that increasingly large crowds 
will attend the meetings, 
Any :t\" ew York alumni who have not allied 
themselves with the chapter are urged to 
communicate immediately with the secretary. 
Alumni also are urged to notify the secretary 
whenever they change their address. Other-
wise it will be virtually impossible to keep an 
accurate and up-to-elate list. News about 
yourself and other alumni with whom you 
may be acquainted will be welcomed for pub-
lication in the Alumni Bulletin. 
Xoble T. Crossley, '17, Sec'y. 
80 Maiden Lane 
Hobbies- and Me 
A S happens to us, when I was grad-uated from our Alma Mater, I be-
gan a course-a life-long one-in the 
higher branches. This reminds me of 
our first alumnus, Dr. P. S. Henson , 
who in an address rejecting the theory 
of evolution said: "Even if our ancestor s 
were monkeys and lived in trees, I be-
lieve they were educated in the higher 
branches." My course in this university 
of life is a plea sant one. I give no time 
to worry. Most of my leisure is devoted 
to two hobbies, antiques and birds . 
Antiques carry me back to the folk of 
yesteryear. Birding brings me to Goel. 
It has been interesting to find a fairly 
good lot of old porcela ins, such as 
•·Lowestoft," Bow, \i\Torcester, and a 
few others. But my interest is in old 
glass. I have gathered here and there 
early, blown glass, and Irish cut glass, 
until my collection is a thing of beauty. 
Among our choice pieces-which we 
prize and display with sinful pride - arc 
a flashed red glass vase, which Martha 
Washington gave to one of her friends, 
a claret glass that belonged to Sir 
Joshua Reynolds, and a china tea set, 
which was owned by Major J ucla Alden, 
descendant of Capt. John Alden. 
I find a "Lowestoft" famille rose tea-
pot, which rouses reveries. Who painted 
it? Was he happy? Diel he like his 
mother-in-law? Perhaps it was a wed-
ding gift. Some man's present, maybe, 
to his wife. One of her friends must 
have .admired it, and said: "It's just too 
cute - for words." Surely, she used it 
when the preacher came to a fried-
chicken dinner - and I wonder if the 
children peeked while he was saying 
grace. 
Birding refreshes me body and soul. 
Birds have a kind of personality, and 
their marvelous singing is unique in 
nature. The spring of 1936, I spent five 
weeks with eye-trouble in a San Fran-
cisco hospital. There were shrubs near 
the window. Almost the first clay, I 
heard the lilting song of a Nuttall spar-
row. I was not able to see him , but I 
knew his voice. \Ve were old friends . 
Regularly at dawn and throughout the 
day he sang. It seemed providential. 
He was a great comfort in that gloom 
and distr ess. J was glad to know this 
frail bird and to hear the song which 
Goel composed and taught him. 
Some years ago, my wife and I re-
turned to the University for commence-
ment. \f\Te found the campus a paradise . 
There were old friends , the exercises, 
W. DA N QUATTLEBAUM 
and birding. 'vVe saw many birds, 
among them "Mr. Blue jay, in them 
baseball clothes of his," old bobwhite 
"w histling his name in high delight," 
and the red-eyed vireo, which some call 
the preacher bird, because he says the 
same thing over and over in a deliberate 
way. I like his song, which, about all 
clay, runs like "v-er-y- pret-ty- ver-y-
very pret-ty." I found many nests on 
the campus,-cedar waxwing, cardinal, 
summer tanager, red-eyed towhee, 
house wren, Acaclian flycatcher, blue-
gray gnat-catcher, and white-eyed vireo. 
After much birding, I have learned 
to identify practica lly all the birds in 
our country, and some hundred or so 
species in Centra l America. In 1932, I 
took an automobi le tour across the con-
tinent, taking the middle route over and 
back via Richmond and New Orleans. 
I noted the birds and counted 217 
species. 
The most fascinating feature of bird 
study is that of their migrations. Whi le 
birding along the shore near Santa 
Monica, Calif., I saw a rare Arctic tern. 
This is the bird that makes the longest 
and strangest flight known. In late 
summer, these terns fly from their Arc-
tic nesting site to the Antarctic, via the 
Caribbean Sea and west coast of Africa . 
The next spring, they return to their 
summer home in the Arctic, completing 
a 22,000-mile trip to settle clown to 
their domestic affairs. Fascinating. 
Comforting too. Because I know that 
"He, who from zone to zone, 
"Guides through the boundless sky thy 
certain flight, 
"J n the long way that I must tread 
alone, 
"Will lead my steps aright." 
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What the 1937 
Graduates are doing 
THE men who left college last June 
with sheepskin safe in hand have scat-
tered far and wide, but news of their 
varied activities comes back to the col-
lege, and we are always glad to hear 
about them. 
Jack Br istow has a position with the 
F irestone Tire and Rubber Co. Sears 
Roe buck Co. has employed five of the 
June graduates: Parker Brown, J. H . 
Burcher, A. E. Haydon, E. M. Mi lls, 
and J. N. Pastore. The insurance busi-
ness has claimed six more: R. M. F. 
\i\Tilliams with the Va. Fire & Marine, 
J. Davis Ewell with N. Y. Mutua l, E. 
H. Smith with the Home Beneficial, 
Hudson Price in L uray, Va., Bernard 
Gilman, and Charles H. Wood. E. M. 
Canada is with the Federa l Reserve 
Bank and Dorsey Ford is in the bank at 
Mars hall. S . C. Finney and E. M. 
Schaaf are with the Phi llip Morris Co. 
L. Howard Jenkins is with the Jenkins 
Book Mfg. Co. D . Winton Naff is in 
the Traffic Dept. of the Norfolk and 
Western. R. G. Phill ips is in business 
in Petersburg, and Richard L. Todd is 
with the Va. Electric & Power ·Co. 
Carl Turk ington is with the Standard 
Oil Co. in Je rsey City N. J., Stua rt E . 
U llman is with the S. M. Hexter Co. 
and Sidney Kaplan · is credit clerk 111 a 
Rochester, N. Y. jewelry store. 
The teaching profession held out 
many opportunities this year and we 
find C. C. Anderson at the Chase City 
H. S. J. R. Apperson is at New Cam-
den. George Hope is coaching at Maury 
High in Norfolk. J. L. Moss is at Toana 
and D. B. Orcutt at Fork Union Mili-
tary Academy. J. W. Russell is at 
Marshall, Va., Tom Todd at the War-
renton H. S. and Charles Turner at 
Louisa H. S, Sidney Bondurant is at 
Crewe, Va. and Herbert A. Wi llis, R. 
W. Yowe ll, Howard R. Denton and R. 
D. Hughes are also reported to be 
teaching. 
Fred T. Laughon is the assistant pas-
tor of the Second Baptist Church in 
Ric hmond. 
Jo urnalism claims two men F. Over-
ton Jones is now a reporter with the 
Times-Dispatch and Mitche ll Katz is 
on the business staff of the News 
Leader. 
\i\Tm. T. Robe rtson is in training at 
Pensaco la, F la . for the Naval Aviation 
force. T. I. Broaddus is doing some 
government work under the Depart-
ment of Agricu lture. 
A large number of men have decided 
to do furt her study. Eight of last year's 
graduates have been awarded fellow-





Westhampton Notes -:- -:- -:-
-1915-
Ethel L. Smither, who is Children 's Edi-
tor of the Methodist Book Publishing Con-
cern in Cincinnati , Ohio, has just published 
her six th book-"Us ing the Bible With 
Childr en." 
Margaret Monteiro, on furlough from her 
missionary work in China, is studying at the 
Corcoran Art School in \ ,Vashington, D. C. 
th is winter. She is also doing grad work in 
Bible at American Univers ity. 
-19 1 8-
Kathleen Watkins Peck (M rs. R. L.) of 
East Radford, Vi r ginia was among those 
back for Thanksgiving at Westhampton. 
-1920-
Mrs. F rances S. Sutton (Mrs. D. N.) was 
back for "Homecoming." 
-1922-
Gladys Boot h Bentl ey (M rs. Frank, Jr.) is 
now living at the Tuscan Villa Apart ments in 
Richmond . 
Mrs. Eliza beth William Bell (Mrs. L. D .) 
is the proud mothe r of a nine months old son . 
Leslie, Jr. 
- 1 923-
Mrs. Mi ldred Campbe ll Broome (Mrs. 
Cyril) and her children have gone to join 
Mr. Broome who is located at present at 
Singapore. 
-1926-
Genevieve T rainham has left China and 
has returned to the Un ited States. 
Babies were born recently to three mem-
bers of the class. Mrs. Euge nia Edmondson 
Barney is receiving congra tulati ons on the 
birth of a daughter, Margaret Grace Barney, 
on September 9. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Nob le 
are the parents of a son, W illard Jr., born 
Nove mber 27, and Mr. and Mr s. Carro ll 
Barnes (Frances Bell) announce the birth of 
a son, v\Tilliam Edward Barnes, on December 
12. 
-1927-
Mr. and Mrs. \,Vm. E. Slaughter (Lo uise 
Wright) have been receiving congratu lations 
upon the birth of a son. vVilliam E. Slaughter, 
Jr. in Buffa lo, New Yo rk last August . 
Mr. and Mrs. Blanton Bru ner (A lice Mas-
sey) are now at home after a wedding trip 
to Canada. 
Miss Thelma Kee ne is to be congra tul ated 
upon her success as Director of Dramatics at 
Glen Allen. 
Margaret Sau nders Haile (Mrs. William) 
and her young· daughter of v\Tashington, D. C. 
were recent guests in Richmond. 
Miss Audr ey Massey was hostess at an 
oyste r roast at Bowler 's Wharf recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burwell Gunn have 
been receiving congratulatio ns upon the birth 
of a daughte r , Margaret Vi r gin ia, born in 
Aug ust. Mr. and Mrs . Gunn (Dorothy Ryce) 
are now making their home at 1135 West 
Aven ue, R ichmond. 
-1928-
Louise Massey, senior class president of 
'28 was married on Jun e 24 to Louis Cr isp of 
North Caro lina. They are now living at 
Glouceste r Courth ouse. 
Mrs. \,Villiam Hobson (Elizabeth Tal ia-
ferro) has a daughter, Page Taliaferro H ob-
son, born Nove mber 11 in New York City. 
Mrs. Ro bert Wright (Cecelia Hunt) has a 
son born last May. She lives in Washington, 
D.C. 
Mrs. Alton Lee Brink ley (Ethe l Pond) 
has a daughter born in October in Suffo lk. 
Emera ld Bristow is continuing her lectu res 
thi s season at the Vi rginia Museum of Fine 
Art s. 
Mrs. Alton Williams (Mildred Anderson) 
is now bacteriologist for the City of Rich-
mond. 
Margaret Wi llis has a du Pont scholarship 
and is doing graduate work at the Unive rsity 
of Virginia. 
-1929-
Mrs . R. J. Jones (Ruth Cox) has recently 
been elected president of the New York chap-
ter of the Westhampton Alumn ae Associa-
tion. 
Mrs . Robert G. Wood (Doris Turnbull) 
has been elected secreta ry of the association. 
Mrs. Freel H . Steck (Genie Riddick) has a 
son, Freel Jr . 
Mrs . Thaddeus Cox (Elizabeth Chand ler) 
has a son born in October, Thaddeus Chand-
ler Cox. 
On October 23 Mary Richardson 's mar-
r iage to Dr. R. D. Butterworth was solemn-
ized in Dinw iddie. Caroline Beattie, '30, was 
maid of honor. Mary is now living in Rich-
mond at 2802 Park Avenue. 
Mrs. Hampton H . Wayt, Jr. ( Claire John-
son) is now living at 208 N. Lombardy Street , 
Richmond. 
-1930-
On Wednesday , November 24th, at 11 a.m. 
at a very beautiful and simple ceremony in 
the Cannon Memorial Chapel here on the 
campus, Virginia Prince was married to Wil-
liam B. Shinnick. Mr. and Mrs. Shinnick will 
make their home in Harrisonburg, Va. 
Frances A. Willis was married on Aug. 
14th to Edward F. Overton, '31. They are 
making their home in Clifton Forge. 
Margaret Flick is now located at 302 Sixth 
Avenue. Newark, N. J. She rece ived her 
degree in Library Science from Univ . of Ill. 
last June and has a position as Lib rar ian in 
Newa rk. 
-1931-
Marjorie Crawford Wes tgarcl is the mother 
of a baby born Friday, Nove mber 12, in 
Brooklyn, N. Y. His name is \Villiam Craw-
ford Westgarcl. 
Mary Hicks is commuting several times a 
week between Baltimo re and Philadelphia. 
She is taking classes in social work for an 
M.A. at the Univers ity of Pennsylvania . 
Frances Farmer is becoming prominent in 
her field of law. She is chai rm an of a group 
of prominent Virginia women interested in 
legislative affairs and expects to be very busy 
duri ng the next session of the General As-
sembly. 
Mrs . Leslie Begon (Virginia High, West-
hampton '31) has recently been elected sec-
retary of the Newport News branch of the 
American Association of University \,Vomen. 
-1932-
Mary McC lintock Ry land is teaching this 
winter at the Hockaday School in Dallas , 
Texas. 
Zephia Campbell was a recent visitor to th e 
campus. She is teaching this winter at Court-
la.ncl, Virginia, nine miles from lier home in 
F rank lin, Va. 
-1934-
Mary D. Lowe vVimbish (Mrs. Lewis) ha s 
a. claug-hter, Ann Camilla , born in Baltimore, 
Nov. 3. 
- 9 --
On November 24th at 4 p.m. Margaret 
Proctor was married to Ford Tyler Swetnam 
in the Emmanuel Episcopal Chur ch in Rich-
mond. The Swetnams are making their home 
in Alexandria, Virginia. 
Mrs . Vi rginia E llett Webster (Mrs. Sam-
uel) is living in Blackstone, Virginia . 
Erma Gay is now Secretary of the Crime 
Prevention Bureau of Richmond, which is a 
city project under the City Police Dept. 
F rances Folkes is teaching schoo l this Win-
ter in Annapolis, Mel. 
On October 9 wedd ing bells rang out in 
Danvi lle for Helen Wi lkinson and Oscar 
Buchanan. The Buchanans are making their 
home in Danville . 
-1935-
Lottie Britt is teaching in the Springfie ld 
School of Richmond this year . 
Ha rri ett \,\Talton and Jackie Lowe have 
recent ly returned from a Hockey Tournament 
in Chicago. Both were on the South-Eastern 
Team and Harriett has been elected to the 
A ll-Amer ican. Congratulations! 
Mildred E pes was married to Mr. Graham 
\ ,Vhite on the night of November 24 at her 
home in Blackstone . Mary Pat Early was 
one of the bri desmaids. 
Florence R hea Ta lley has recently returned 
from a trip to New York, as has Jacquelin 
A. Johnston. 
Seen at the Alu mnae banquet and dance at 
Thanksgiving were Estelle Veazy, Gladys 
Smi th , Lottie Britt, Lola Williams Pierce, 
Evelyn Wycoff, Nan Owen, and Margaret 
Gravatt Va rkentine . 
Sue Cook McClure Jones (Mrs. Arthur E.) 
is living at 11 Bedell St. No. 1 Hempstead, 
Long Island, N. Y. 
-1936-
Lou \,Vhite's new address is 1529 Westover 
Avenue, Petersburg, Va. 
Ma rgaret Bowers was home for a few days 
during Thanksgiving. She is a Psychiatric 
Aide at the Retreat, in Hartford, Conn. 
Esther Walsh has recently returned from 
a trip to N. Y. She has been promoted this 
year to Research Assistant at the Virginia 
League of Municipalities. 
E lizabeth Chapman is working for the Life 
Insurance Company of Virginia and is a fre-
quent visitor to campus function s. 
Dorothy Harrison has left Richmond to 
return to her home in Nashville, Tenn . 
Among the out of town members of '36 back 
for Thanksgiv ing were: Florence Marston, 
Libba Conwell , Martha Jeter Lazenby, Lucy 
Blackwell, Al ice Ryland , Mary Lu White, and 
He len Falls . 
-1937-
Alice Torbeck was married at the West-
hampton Baptist Church, November 6 to 
Wolford Do rsey Bryant. She is now living 
in Des Moines, Iowa. 
Fourteen of the class of '37 were present at 
the Thanksgiving banquet and several others 
attended the dance that night. 
SPIDER BASKETEERS 
( Co11tin1ted froni Page 6) 
John" ·w right was a big help with nine 
points. 
The victory gave the Spiders a good 
start in their Southern Conference 
campaign but 13 other loop foes are on 
the card . The hardest assignment will 
be against N.Y.U .'s invaders on Feb-
ruary 4. 
DR. S . A. SLATER M. R AY DO UBLES ANTHONY N. SMEROA 
ALUMNI IN THE NEWS 
Dr. S. A. Sla ter, '07 head of the South-
western Minneso ta sanatorium at \i\Tor thin g-
ton, was elected president of th e Minnesota 
Pub! ic Health Association at the recent an-
nual meeting in St. Paul. He assumed office 
January 1. A member of the board of direc-
tors of the Na tional Tuberculosis Association, 
Dr. Slate r has taken an active part in the 
fight to sta mp out the "White Plague." He 
is a past president of the Sioux Va lley Med-
ical Society. 
M. Ray Doub les, '26 clean of the University 
Law Schoo l, recently was appointed chair-
man of a committ ee appointed by the Young 
Democra tic Clubs of Virg inia to study th e 
feasibility of chang ing the law with respect 
to the capi tat ion tax as a prerequisite to vot-
ing in the Old Dominion. Dean Doubles has 
taken an act ive part in the work of the Young 
Democrats organization wh ich is headed by 
Harold F. Snead, '25, State president. 
Thousands of persons heard l\Ir. Smerda of 
Richmond g ive the largest percentage of ri ght 
answers to th e quest ions asked th e cont estant s 
on a recent "P rof. Quiz" prog ram, popular 
Saturday night radi o feature. Very few of 
the listeners knew that the Mr. Smerda who 
won first honors was none other th an Anthony 
Neal Smerda. '36. Prof . Quiz was easy for 
Tony af ter four yea rs of wres tlin g with the 
puzzler s fired at him by such masters as Dr. 
Loving and Dr. Gaines. 
The Rev. T. Euge ne \ i\Test. '27 . wl10 re-
cently returned from a long trip abroad. has 
accepted the pastorate of the F irst Church of 
\ \Tilliamsburg, Ky. 
\Vi11iam H. Ha rri son, '88. who recently 
resign eel as vice pr esident of the At lant ic L i f c 
In surance Compa ny, has accepted the position 
of supe rint enden t of agents of the At lantic 
Agency Inc .. general ag-ents fo r Virgin ia and 
the District of Columbia of the Atlant ic Life 
Insurance Companv. 
Dr. J. J. \Vicker. '91. who as president of 
Fo rk Union l\Iilitarv /\cademv has been re-
sponsible for the i~stitution's fine growth. 
was ~on~ratulated by his colleagues in cclu-
cation al and religious circl es on the occasion 
of the recent dedication of the new chapel. 
Pr esiden t F. \V. Boatwright, '88, was 
elected president of th e Baptist General As -
sociation of Virg inia at its recent sess ion in 
Newpo rt News . He succeeds Dr. Solon B. 
Cousins, professor of Bible in th e Univers ity 
of Richmond. After hi s nomination by Dr. 
Richard S. Owens, '04, pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Chur ch of Roanoke, Dr. Boatwri ght 
was elected by accla mati on. 
The Rev. Joseph H. Cosby , '29, pastor at 
Crozet for the past two years, ha s resigned 
to accept the pastorate of th e Manly Mem-
orial Chur ch at Lexington, Va. 
Th e Rev. V. Carney Har gro ves, '22, pastor 
of the Secon d Bapti st Chur ch of German-
tmrn, Pa., was elected mode rato r of the Phila-
delphia Ba ptist Assoc iation at its recent 
meeting. The Association is composed of 80 
Bapt ist churc hes in the Philadelphia area. 
B. \~Test Tabb, '01, treasurer of the Uni-
versity of Richmond since 1911. was elected 
president of the Association of Univer sity and 
College Business Officers of the Eastern 
Sta tes at the recent convention in Baltimore. 
He wi ll preside over the 1938 meeting which 
will be held in Pittsburgh next December 
with the Carnegie Institute of Technology 
and th e Un iver sity of Pittsburgh as joint 
hosts. In add ition to his duties as treasurer. 
°y[ r. Tabb also is vice pr esiden t and secre tary 
of the U niversity . 
The Rev. Osca r G. Poarch. '14, has r esigned 
the pastorate of the Euc lid Ave nue Chur ch in 
Br isto l and is now pastor of the Main St reet 
Church at Christiansburg. 
Miss Cathe rin e E11iotte Kc1lam became the 
brid e of \ Valter Laun celot Hill, '34, at a 
wedding in Tabernacle Bapt ist Church , Rich-
mond, on December 31. 
Dr. \Varner Moss. '25. a fo rm er professor 
in Ye" · York Un iversity, has joined the 
political sciences facu lty of \Vi11iam and 
llJary Co1lege. 
Gcorg-e J. O!i,·er. '20. who is servi ng hi s 
first year as supe rint endent of Henrico 
-JO-
County schoo ls, recent ly was entertained at a 
reception given in his honor by the Henrico 
Count y Teachers Assoc iation and the schoo l 
board . 
\V . Gustaf Bente, '29, ha s accepted a posi-
tion as head of the commerc ial department o[ 
Hamden Hi gh School at Hamd en, Conn. 
\ i\T. L. Grenoble, '35, has been appointed 
ass istant directo r of res earch by the Virgin ia 
State Chamber of Commerce. 
Out in Clif ton Forge folks are singing the 
praises of F loyd S. Kay, '24, who coached 
th e high school foo tball team throu gh an un-
defeated season. Cha lmer s "Hoss" Walt on, 
'37, a fine guard on the Sp icier team for thre e 
yea rs, is Floyd's assistant. 
\¥ arr en As hby Thornhi11 Jr., '25, recent ly 
was elected prosecuting attorney of Raleigh 
County. Vv. Va . for a term which ends in 
1941. H e prev iously had served as a member 
of the \ ~Test Vi rginia legislature and as as-
sistan t U nited Sta te s attorn ey for the South-
ern distr ict of W. Va. He is stationed at 
Beck ley. 
A. B. H ont s, '20, has moved to Front Royal 
where he is special agent fo r the Prudentia l 
In suranc e Company . 
Linwood R. Slagle, who got hi s LL.B. at 
th e Law School in '3 1 is trial ju stice and 
judge of th e Juv enile and Domestic Relations 
Court fo r Greensville county. H e is located 
at Emporia, Va. 
\i\Talter R. Robins Jr., '31. is the proud pa-
pa of a baby daught er , Anne Carter , who was 
born in April. \V alter is in th e real esta te 
business in Richmond. 
Chart er Heslep, '25, since 1929 a member 
of the editorial staff of th e \Va shingi on 
Dai ly News, recent ly was prom oted to new s 
edito r . Du r ing the $1,000,000 campa ign, Mr. 
H eslep was publ icity director fo r the Un i-
versity in 1926-27 . 
Dr. R. S. Owens Jr.. '33. who received his 
M.D. from the Unive rsity of l\fary lancl's 
School of J\f edicine last Jun e, is now locate d 
at the Un iversity H ospi tal in Baltimore. 






WHAT THE 1937 GRADUAT ES 
ARE DOING 
(Contiivned from Page 8) 
ships in large Universities: Buford 
Brandis and E. L. Luttrell at Duke, J. 
M. Butler at Ohio State, M. Y. Mac-
Farland at Pri nceton, M . P. Givens at 
Cornell, John A. Radspinn er at V. P. I., 
D .S . Rub enstein at John s Hopkin s, and 
Carrol M. William s at Harvard. R. T. 
Cosby is studying at Columbia, A. J. 
Dick inson and R. P. Roper arc at Har-
vard, Ru ssell S. Tat e has gone to Duke, 
am! Wm. C. Hami lton, Channing L. 
.L'ace, Paul Somers, J. C. Strickland and 
Leonard Archer are in the Graduat e 
Department of the University of Rich -
mond . Several men are studying for 
the mini stry: W. George Bond, H. S. 
Ford, and Paul G. "Wiley at Union 
Theological Seminary. George L. Har-
per is at Emory in Georgia, W . L. 
Lumpkin is at the Southern Baptist 
Seminary in Louisville, R. C. Paulett e 
at Crozer, and R. E. McD owell. Tho se 
training for th e medical profession at 
the Medical College of Virginia include 
Herbert C. Allen, L. M . Galbraith, C. 
B. Kepp ler, Berkeley H. Martin, 
Bernard Pa sternack , Fletcher Raiford, 
Stuart K. Richard s, J osc L. Robert, 
John E. Stevens, Jack G. \,Vebb, and 
John T . Walke. 
the first of them with one of his long 
jaunts but the pay-off came on a pa ss 
from Stuart Hoskins, Fredericksburg 
sophomore, to Jo e Straughan who lat-
era led to Bill Morrison. The other 
touchdown came after a sustained down 
field drive. 
Hampden-Sydn ey was tak en in 
strid e, 19 to 0, in a game featured by 
the 68-yard run of Bill Robinson, 
Hampton sophomor e. It was the first 
time he carried the ball as a varsity 
player. 
FOOTBALL 
Then came William and Mary and 
again the Spiders decided the ball game 
in a hurry . Af ter blocking one of Pete 
Bunch's punt s, they scored on a well-
exec uted pass from Hoskins to Mar-
chant. VI/ illiam and Mary never 
threatened. 
( Continued from Page 6) 
running attack, led by Buddy Lawless, 
Richmond veteran, paved the way for 
both of the early scores. Lawles s set up 
HALF A DECADE IN SHANGHA I 
( Contim1,ed from Page 5) 
La st year there wer e nearly three hundred girl stu<lents 
in our college. Most of them are beautiful, with faces like 
cameos . Th e University of Shanghai was a pioneer in 
China, in tbe field of co-education, which in the last decade 
has been wide ly adopte<l. In many ways our univers ity re-
mind s me of Vlesthampton and Richmond College. We 
have a Richmond Hall and a Virginia Hall , and a lake be-
side which Shakespearian plays are given. The Library 
is a popular spot, and ther e is considera ble pa iring off as 
the school year progres ses. Never would I belittle the in-
tellectua l pairing off as the school year progresses. Never 
wou ld I belittl e the intellectual thir st of our student s, but I 
must say that one rea son the library is always so crowded 
in winter is that it is th e only building, with the exception 
of faculty homes, on the campus with heat ! Most of the 
girls wear native Chinese dre ss- long silk gowns cut on 
simple, exquisite lines. The y wear no hat s. Once a fresh-
man exp lained to me that she wore a woolen cap in class 
''because my hair is so rar e." 
Lif e for women in China is no longer encircled by the 
walls of a courtyard. Some major in English, and write 
rea lly remarkable the ses. Last spring I was an advisor to 
Martha W ang who was writing on Somerset Maugh am. 
How I tried to keep a jump ahead of her in our reading ! 
But in the end she passed me by getting hold of "T heater" 
as soon as it reached Chinese shor es. 
We had been in China four days when th e Japane se took 
Mukden. During the "S hanghai Incident of 1932" we were 
right on hand, and, when our campus became unsafe, found 
refug e in the home of another University of Richmond 
alumnus, Dr. R. E. Cham hers. H e and his gifted wife most 
cordia lly took us in for weeks ju st prior to his death. From 
that time ou, war clou<ls have hung over us, but somehow 
our lives were quite norm al, and things there never seemed 
as alarming as the American pre ss reported them. We have 
known of constant aggress ion and oppression; of the hatr ed 
that was sprea ding, und ers tandable; of the inevitabilit y of 
a crisis, but when we left on Commencement Day last J unc 
we had no idea that before we reached America our ship's 
bulletin would report an engageme nt at Marco Polo Bridge 
which was to set off this madne ss of destruction not yet 
called "war. " 
It was our privilege to see more of China than Shanghai. 
Becau se of the tr ying climat e it is wise to leave during the 
summ ers, and it was then that we delighted in walks 
through the groves of heavenly bamboo at Mokanshan, 
the long smooth beach at Tsingtao, the Western Hills 
outside P eking, th e invigorating air at Peitaiho on the Gulf 
of Chihli. W e also had one year in Peiping at the College 
of Chinese Studies which was rich in expe rienc es of last ing 
valu e. La st winter during the Chinese New Year vacation 
we went up to Na nking, and stopped at all the larg e cities 
on the way back to Shanghai. We are grateful for each 
memory as our next glimpses of these places will sur ely find 
them in no way the same. 
Now we are back in America. For months before we 
return ed we ta lked, at home, of little else. But as soon as 
we set foot on shor e in San Fra ncisco we felt strange, be-
wildered. Things had changed . Drunk men loitered at 
street corners. ""Tony" was "unfair." The grapefruit di<l 
not look as big as we had rememb ered them. Hats were 
up in the crown. Wh en we reach ed the South every thing 
took on a more natural aspect, but the first time we felt 
really at home was last Sunday morning when four of our 
former Chinese students who had ju st reached here from 
Shanghai , after much circumnavigating to get aboard an 
American vessel, called on us. We could talk about thin gs 
that were familiar to all of us. Too, th ey didn "t ask two 
questions that we have heard countless times over. "Aren't 
yo u glad you got out in time?" and "\,\/hat do the Japanese 
rea lly want, anyway?" 
BILLY COLE SAYS: 
( Continued from Page 4) 
one's avoca tion that possibilities lie for substant ial and last-
ing contributions to the advancement of society . In giving 
free rein to our by-pro duct, we may eventuall y find our 
own ma in product to which a gratefu l posterity may pay 
perp etual honor. 
In our ser ious moments of introspect ion when we take 
l1011est inventory of our selves, we are force<l to ll1e con-
clusion that our own personal by-prod uct must amou nt to 
but littl e. It is in the union of our indivi<lual by-product 
that we can become an effective force. 
The Genera l Society of Alumni is an ideal medium for 
the efficient union of our individual by-prod ucts for a 
worthy object ive. Men of trained intellects, moral stam ina 
and proven ability should produce by-products of superla -
tive quality and by co-rela ted endeavors shou ld have quan-
tati ve effectiveness . The obligat ion of each generation is to 
produc e a bett er next generation . The Alumni Society 
seeks to discharge thi s obligati on by greater opport uniti es 
for the training of mind and spirit through the University of 
Richmond. 
Play Santa Claus to your better impulses and join forth-
with the i \lumni Soc iety. 
Th e season's greetings to each alumnus and health hap-
piness and prosperity throughout the New Y car. ' 
- 11-
A LUMN I IN TH E NEWS 
( Conti11ued from Page 10) 
E. Morris Crawford, '29, has become a 
veter inarian and received the D. V.M. degree 
trom Kansas State College last June. His 
paper on Preliminary Study of Canine Den-
tion appeared in Veterinary Medicine last 
May. Ed is the father of th ree children, 
Beverly J ean, Carol Lee and Virginia Elaine 
who was born last April. 
vVilliam H: Fowlkes Jr.,. '34, bas been 
promoted to held representative for the Na-
tional Oil Company and is stationed at Green-
ville, N . C. 
1 bas been city reporter in Richmond for Dun 
& Bradstreet. He previously had been with 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond. 
Charlie, who will be long remembered as a 
great end in football and a half miler and 
miler in track, is an ace member of the Vir-
ginia Boat Club. In the Labor Day races at 
Baltimore this year, he won first in the Gig 
race and also first in the quad. It was the first 
time in the history of the club that one man 
has won medals in both divisions. 
Fletcher J. \Vright Jr. '31, has been in the 
·practice of medicine in Petersburg since last 
11lay. He is the father of a son, Fletcher 
Johnston 111, who was born last year. 
.1:-'aul Forsythe, '31, was married at Jack-
sonville, Fla. last May to Miss Laura Belle 
Prevatt of Middleburg, Fla. Mr. Forsythe is 
pastor of the Baptist Church at Ridgecrest, 
N.C. 
Ernest T. Gearheart Jr., '36, is now statis-
tical clerk witl1 the Great Atlantic & Pacific 
Tea Company in Richmond. Robert E. vValton, '29, is now principal o[ 
the l11gh school at Apple Grove, a position he 
took over last September . 
Gary Bousman, '35, is research assistaut at 
Chicago 'l !Jeulogical Seminary where be is a 
ministerial student. Edward F. Overton, '31, \\'as married 
August 14 to Frances Willis, '30. Ed is 
teacher of English and chairman of the Eng-
lish department in Clifton Forge high school. 
James G. Baldwin, '36, since last June has 
been special agent in the state of New York 
for the Virginia Fire and Marine lnsurance 
Company. He is located in Syracuse. 
Cecil C. Anderson, '37, aud .M. Virginia 
Pinchbeck, Ex-'37, became Mr. and .Mrs. C. 
C. Anderson last September 4, with the aid 
of the Rev. Fred Laughon, '37. Cecil is teach-
ing biology and history and running the glee 
club and orchestra in the Chase City high 
school. 
J.•rcderick Yale Toy, '14, president of F. Y. 
Tuy & Company, .1\ cw York, has been vice 
president u[ the .Maricopa Reservoir & Pow-
er Company of Phoen ix, Ariz. since 1935. 
James Bailey \,Vilborn Jr., '30, is in the 
hardware business with bis father at South 
Boston. 
Sydney C. Swann Jr., '35, recently became 
affiliated with the Richmond branch office of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the 
United States. He is in the cashier·s office. 
\\I. K. Gaines, '29, who entered the employ 
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
as a clerk the year of his graduation recently 
was promoted to manager of the Flushino-
Office Account. " 
L. J ames I-larmanson Jr., '27, is assistant 
marketing specialist and junio r administrative 
assistant for the Agricultural Adj ustmen t Ad-
ministration. ln addition to holding clown a 
job with all that title, Jimmy is taking some 
classes at the Nationa l University Law School 
in Wash ington. 
St. George Tucker Grinnan Jr., '30, is a 
member of the board of directors of the Life 
Underwriters Association of Richmond. He 
is the father of a son, St. George Tucker III, 
born last August. 
Charles H. Phaup Jr., '31, since September 
Stuart K. Richards, '36, passed the state 
board of pharmacy in June, served last sum-
mer as a registered druggist at Christians-
burg and is now a member of the freshman 
class in medicine at the .Medical College of 
Virginia . 
William T. Muse, '28', professor of law at 
the University, is president of the Y's Men's 
Uub of R ichmond. 
"SCORELESS WO NDER" 
TELLS OF LIFE ON O LD CAMPUS 
( Contillued from Page 3) 
Frank Gaines, George Blume, Buzz Gilliam, Fritz Jones, 
Jack Johnson, the perennial Tip Saunders, Dick Richards, 
JJaby Benton, Dean and Clay Cole, Gray Garland, \,Vilrner 
O':r•laherty and John \,Vicker, l3ricky Moore, Jimmy Cole-
man, Pete Dunford and Joe Leslie. The last four gave us 
an eerie harmony night am! day-on the slightest provoca-
tion or without provocation. l\lany other names appear at 
other places in this article. Probab ly I should simply say, 
see the roll of students for ''\tVbo's Who." Among the 
co-eds were Eudora Ramsey, V irginia Sydnor, Marion 
Monsell and her little sister, Celeste Anderson, Marie Sands 
et als, et als. As a link with the past Dr. Winston was teach-
ing his last classes in Astronomy and Dr. Charles Ryland 
giving his last clays of devoted service. As a link with the 
present, Dr. Gaines had removed his hirsute adornments, 
Dr. Loving was chewing "old Fluvanna natural leaf" and 
Dr. Harris, when not teaching Greek and feeding us, was 
directing our athletic destinies. 
The traditional class line up ended in March 1911. The 
"Rats" had to submit to all three upper classes. But on the 
first of March that year the rats held their banquet un-
molested by unsuspecting .. uppers." There was much ac-
tivity on the campus when they returned later that night. 
But that little band was determined to break unreasonable 
tradition or faces or anything else that stood in the way. 
However, with Bill Decker and Mack Duval counselling 
peace only tradition was broken. Chagrined the "uppers" 
demanded that the "Rats·· wear green skull caps. They 
unanimously refused. The deadline was set at noon. At 
the stroke of twelve every "Rat" was in Dr. Loving's 
Physics Lab. Garland Chc11·11ing came from the classroom 
under the Library wearing a derby. He was attacked and 
pieces of that derby were in the map le tree two years later L 
The "Rats" came out upon the campus en masse, determined 
that if one were touched all were touched, and totally ig-
nored the ·'uppers" demand that the fight be man and man. 
Dr. Boatwright broke up the party when some personal 
fisticuffs superseded the class fight. We all went back to 
classes except those who had Dr. Anderson's History. He 
had locked the door and marked us absent. At lunch that 
clay the "Rats'' \Yent out of the refectory in a body but 
noth ing happened. Meanw hile a class baseba ll league had 
been organized and the J. Tay lor E llyson cup given. On it 
the successful team might engrave its nu mera ls. T hat 
afternoon the "Rats" met the ''Sophs" and were defeated 
11-3. The war was over but the conditions o[ peace included 
the provision that "Eats" and "Sophs" wou ld thereafte r 
be the legal enemies, and the next year the "Sop hs" read 
regulations to the "Rats" which they promised to obey . 
Among the regu lations was the wearing of the sku ll cap 
and seeing that the upperclassmen were served at meals 
before all others . 
During this time fraternity rushing was a rough and 
tu mble affair. It meant nothing that a man was pledged or 
when he was pledged . He was anybody's goat until he was 
actually initiated. To remedy this impossible situat ion the 
In terfraternity Council was organized and with rules sub-
stantially as they are today. 
Chapel attendance was compu lsory. Dr. Boatwright was 
beginning that series of chape l talks on giving to grea ter 
R ichmond that have continued unabated unt il today. 
Everybody was ta lking about the new college, and on 
Saturdays and Sundays we rode out into the country throug h 
forest and field until we came to a loop in the track, the encl 
of the line. The brush along the track swept against the 
,1·indows of the car and we could hear the weeds beat ing 
tatoos against the floor. At the loop was a frame danc ing 
pavi lion beyond which we could see occasiona l glimpses, 
through the brush, of a lake. The old pavi lion was the 
assembly room for years. One day we \\'C11t out lo sec lii<' 
corner stone laid and on subsequent visits we noted the 11·alls 
o[ the 11cw buildings slowly ris ing, a dream beco111i11g a 
reality. 
During these twenty-five years we have watched the col-
lege and University grow, its campus becoming more 
beautiful, its faculty larger, its buildings more numerous, 
the student body increasing each year and its stand ing and 
u e~tlness second to none. We are happy in it, but of one 
thing we arc sure. There will never beat in sons or daugh-
ters of old Alma Mater more loyal hearts than those who 
loved her twenty-five years ago and love her today. No 
memories are clearer and more cherished than ours. We 
are encouraged to believe that today's success has been 
achieved because we were always true to her nobles t ideals 
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WILL YOUR BOY 
BE A U. R. MAN? 
Some day you will be wanting that lad of yours 
to "fo llow in dad's footsteps" and matric ulate 
at "Richmond." 
A fine thing for him to do, but what about the 
money to meet expenses ? 
A re you sure that it will be availab le? 
You can mak e sur e, very conveniently. Our Edu-
cation Endowment plan is easy on the purse-
str ings, guarantees that necessary funds will be 
ready when your boy is. Deta ils for the ask-
ing, and no obligation . 
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